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DREAM GF WORLD 
DOMINION ENDS 

IN ABDICATION 

Power of Hohenzollerns Again 

to Set World Aflame 

Is Ended. 

Plunged World Into Greatest War in | 

History and Now Goes 

Into Oblivion.   
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Publication of the “Willy-Nicky” 
correspondence in 1917 placed the Ger 
man emperor io the light of an unscru 
pulous plotter. The telegrams disclosed 
that Emperor William had Induced 
Emperor Nicholas of Russia to sign a 

secret agreement which he was to 
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COMPLAIN AUSTRIA IS FALSE! 

Cemander in Chief ef italian Navy Re. 

ports Armistice Treaty Has Mot 
Been Complied With: 

A wireless igned 

commander in chief of the Italian navy, 

says that the naval clauses In the Aus: 

tro-Hungarian treaty have 

not all been complied Informa- 

tion withheld, 
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SLIP-OVER BLOUSE 
¥*   

Device Worn With Choice of Silk it has its place In the hospitals that 
| needs no explanation to the woman- 

or Satin Skirt. 

Collarless Garment, Regardless of Be- 

comingness, Promises to Continue 

Popular During Season. 

The blouse shown In the sketch is { balloons, 
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EASY TO MAKE A LAMPSHADE | 
Throw a Square Material in Studied | '’ 

Carelessness Over Lined Wire 

Frame ard Start Is Made. 

One of the simplest 

time most 

made by throwing a 

In studied 

wire For the floor lamp 

is especially artisti rame 

be lined iin 

shirred on, exactly if i sre to he 

covered with shirred or plain 
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AID IN CLOTH CONSERVATION 
Government Suggests Invoice on All 

Garments on Hand to Help Save 

Wool and Cotton. 

Now the attle has been declared a 

| military asset and joins the pantry In 

| exténding the present store its 
greatest possible usefulness, 

temodeling, now almost a 

to 

lost art 
| in the home, has sprung to life every- 

| where to relieve the cloth situation, 

which, by another year, Is bound to be | 

That's why we are urged to use 

every garment until it wears out and | 
then re-use the best parts of it. The 

woman whe does this is doing a pa- 
| triotic service for her country when 
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and explosive charges of big guns, we 

abhor the thought of wasting one 
precious inch, Cotton cannot take the 

place af wool In the field of battle, but 
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LATE FABRIC FOR LINGERIE 
Voile Has Gained Place of Favor and 

Has an Advantage Over 

Satin and Silk. 
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This chic suit is of navy velours de 
laine, with collar and facings of tan, A 
broad girdle, loosely tied at the back, 
adds a new touch to the likewise new 
Jacket with flare and peplum, 
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|. rimmage in a game, 

Susquehanna Eugene 

| aged fifty, was drowned in 

| pond while fishing 
Greenshurg The 
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Brant, of Stahltewn, 

of the county home 

| matron, 

Harrisburg The First Church of 

Christ, here, was badly damaged when 

the boiler of heating plant blew 
up. 
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Allentown. ~The Hazleton & Maha 

division of the Lehigh Valley ral. 
md already is preparing for the fifth 

Liberty Loan drive next spring 

Lansford As a protection 

merchants, Langford 

cided to prohibit peddling 

borough limits 

Reading Alleged ta have violated 
the elaw by buying two rabbits. A. 
W. Hottenstein, a Berke county hotel- 
keeper, paid $20 fine and $20 costs 

Athens—~Frederick A. Tillman, for 
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